From the Editors by unknown
STARTING WITH THIS ISSUE, THE RAPA NUl JOURNAL faces a
new chalJenge. The main scientific papers are being peer-
reviewed. This is not a sudden idea from two new senior edi-
tors, but a topic that has been under discussion for some time
by all the editors. This step is seen a a way to bolster scien-
tific standards and strengthen the Journal as a forum for Pa-
cific archaeology, anthropology and history. We have already
received a good response from a number of leading scientists
in archaeology and anthropology who have expressed their
interest in taking on the task a reviewers for future papers. At
the same time, one section of the journal will still be kept on a
more informal but still informative level and serve as a plat-
form for different reflection on what is "going on" in Rapa
Nui and other Pacific Islands. This section will also include
shorter communications and reports.
RNJ will continue a the main journal for Rapa Nui re-
search, but we will also accept a wider range of papers con-
cerning re earch on other Pacific Islands, including Microne-
sia and Melanesia. Each issue will have an editorial where we
take the opportunity to reflect on current research issues, both
in a general way and from a "Pacific" point of view.
This issue of RNJ includes three papers covering re-
search questions from both East and West Polynesia. Robert
Bollt, University of Hawai'i, describes and discusses a re-
cently excavated tiki pendant from the island of Rurutu,
French Polynesia; Ernest "Quent" Winterhoff, University of
Oregon, takes an experimental perspective concerning basalt
adze use and exchange and applie it in a West Polynesian
context. Paul Horley of the Yuri Fedkovych Chernivist Na-
tional University, Ukraine, continues the di cu sion on the
rongorongo script of Rapa Nui, thi time with the aid of statis-
tical analysis.
Based on the topics of the papers from Winterhoff and
Horley, we rai e the question of why statistical methods and
experimental archaeology are important to research. The so-
called 'New Archaeology', formulated by Lewi Binford
(1962), was a reaction against traditional culture-historical
archaeology. In New Archaeology, method became the solu-
tion; they were used to calculate and thereby understand pre-
historic events, and the outcome of the method became the
answer to what happened in the past.
The post-processual reaction against this view has
mainly resulted in an archaeology more or less revealed from
( tatistical) methods but also supported by structuralist views.
Within the post-processual sphere of research it has been com-
monly stated that it is impossible to calculate what happened
in the past by quantifying the material remains since all past
activity is in the hands of the present. We suggest here that
stati tical methods can and should be implemented. We see
ways to move beyond the processual and post-processual
views where methods can be used to produce new hypotheses,
and answer questions about what the studied material remains
may reflect, and not provide a simple answer about past rela-
tion .
Experimental archaeology is certainly a productive way
of creating new information of great value and adding to the
understanding of how things might have worked in the past.
Such tests can be refined and repeated (in the pre ent). You
can experimentally make a stone adze and experimentally cut
a tree with it. You can build a Polynesian double canoe and
ail it by the stars and thereby learn by the experience. Such
knowledge can never be attained at a desk!
If we use statistical methods and experiments as tools to
produce new knowledge and hypotheses about past relations
which we bring with us into the research and the excavation
event, we could be on our way to a "new post-processual" ar-
chaeology. The post-processual reaction against this view,
mainly expressed by Ian Hodder (1986) and Shanks and Tilley
(1987), has in many ways resulted in an archaeology more or
less revealed from statistical methods, but also supported by
structuralistic views.
Within the post-processual sphere of research, it ha
been commonly stated that it is impossible to calculate what
happened in the past by quantifying material remains:
"interpretation cannot be reduced to a methodology," as
Shanks and Tilley (1987:27) expressed it. Thus, since all past
activities are in the hands of the present or, as the same au-
thors formulate it, "The past, then, is gone; it can't be recap-
tured in itself, relived as object. It only exists now in its con-
nection with the present, in the present's practice of interpre-
tation" (Shanks and Tilley 1987:26).
Therefore, we also suggest that statistical methods can
and should be used in present-day practice. We see ways to
move beyond the processual and post-processual views, where
method can be seen to produce new hypotheses and question
of what the studied material remains might reflect.
This can be a way to reach an archaeology that combines
a general processual thinking with individual post-processual
ideas. To be able to do this we suggest that we must agree that
tatistical methods and experiments never really can capture
the "truth" about prehi toric relations, but they should be seen
as useful tools in helping u to create new hypotheses for the
ongoing archaeological di course.
Experimental archaeology is a productive way of gener-
ating new information of value for the understanding of how
things might have worked in the past. Such tests can al 0 be
refined and repeated (in the present).
Paul Wallin and Helene Martinsson-Wallin
Senior Editors, RNJ
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RESEARCH PROJECTS IN THE AUSTRALS are somewhat rare, as
is·the literature on the ubject, although recently we pubIi hed
a book about Ra'ivavae, another of the Austral i lands
(Ra'ivavae by Edmundo Edward, 2003). While the art and
iconography of the Austral has been mentioned in art books
about the Pacific, little is known about the meaning of the few
piece that survived ma sive destruction by converts to Chris-
tianity. Rob Bollt, of the University of Hawai'i, whose di er-
tation fieldwork was conducted on Rurutu, Austral Island in
2003, made a spectacular "find" - a tiki pendant - uncovered
from a marae on the island of Rurutu. It is the only carved
Au tral ornament from the Classic period ever to be excavated
archaeologically. The Rurutu pendant appears to have been a
high- tatus item and likely was a part of a more complicated
piece. Bollt s next project, also in the Austral Islands, will be-
gin in 2006.
ERNEST HAROLD WJNTERHOFF V is currently in the field,
working on his dissertation research (University of Oregon).
Known to his friends as Quent, his research focuses on Geo-
chemical Techniques, Exchange and Trade, Stone Tool Pro-
duction, and Samoa Culture History. He has worked and stud-
ied in Polyne ia and Micronesia, and is a Project Leader for
the Museum of Natural and Cultural History at the Univer ity
of Oregon. His undergraduate work was done at Ohio Univer-
ity.
OTHER OF OUR FEATURED AUTHOR, Paul Horley, is al-
ready familiar to readers of RNJ becau e of hi contribution to
Vol. 18(2), October 2004, when we publi hed hi tran lation
of Urey Lisjanskij's Travel Round the World Onboard the
ship Neva (pp. 118-125). He i al 0 the artist who contributed
finely-detailed drawing of Easter I land' petroglyph for our
notecard serie . We wondered how Horley made it from hi
homeland in the Ukraine to Easter Island, and so he ent u
the following odyssey, one that sounds familiar to tho e of u
who were first inspired by Heyerdahl's Aku Aku. Paul wrote,
"When I was about age ten, I read Heyerdahl's Aku-Akll. It
fascinated me completely: the torie of the solitary island
with its hundreds of huge stone statue with elongated faces,
deep dark caves, and mysterious in cription - it was so in-
triguing! Later I attended art school and, from that time, I still
have old drawings of moai, made after Aku-Aku photographs,
as well a about a dozen small moai replicas made of clay.
The years pa ed and, when I wa working on a solar cell re-
earch project in Mexico, I returned to my childhood dream -
to visit the enchanted island. I read as much as I could find on
the Internet and ordered All Uncommon Guide to Easter Is-
land from Antoinette, and finally - that was fantastic! - one
warm ovember evening I stepped off the plane at Mataveri
airport. I can't explain it - it wa a if I were dreaming - the
girls aluting the newcomer with lorana, a solemn choir of
cycadae, and a distant murmuring of the ocean, licking the
hore of the avel of the World. The nine full days I spent
there pa sed a if in a fairy tale, leaving charming memorie
of the i land, the kind open-hearted Rapa Nui people, and the
unique archaeological heritage of the island. After I returned
home, I began to gather my own Easter Island library, trying
to learn more and to find the answers to the questions, and
hoping to better understand what I had seen there. I decided to
do some research and, a my field of study is in the areas of
computational and tatistical phy ic , I thought about two po -
ible ubjects, both very intere ting to me and where I could
apply my mathematical and programming skills. One wa the
modeling of moai tran port; the other, a tatistical analy i of
rongorongo script. After reading about the numerou experi-
mental approache to olve the flf t problem by variou au-
thors, I decided to focu on the cript. And, after more than
two years of intensive work, I ubmitted my paper to RNJ."
A REPORT ON AN 0 -GOJNG RESEARCH project, by Thegn
Ladefoged, Christopher Steven on, Peter Vitou ek, and Oliver
Chadwick, is titled Soil utrient Depletion and the Collap e
of Rapa Nui Society. This "breaking news" report concern
innovative gardening techniques used by the Rapanui to en-
hance oil nutrient levels, in respon e to a challenging envi-
ronment. The author are developing laboratory procedure to
evaluate the importance of nutrients and to study the problems
that contributed to the decline of the pre-contact ociety.
Ladefoged, from the Univer ity of Auckland, is well known to
our readers, as is Stevenson. We welcome Peter Vito ek, from
Stanford University, and Oliver Chadwick from UCSB; both
of whom are new to Rapa Nlii Journal readers. Peter Vitou ek
i an ecologist in the Department of Biological Science, Stan-
ford University. His re earch u e natural and agricultural
eco y terns of the Hawaiian I land as a model sy tem for un-
der tanding the maintenance of oil fertility and plant produc-
tivity on long time scales. Chadwick i a soil cientist in the
Department of Geography, CSB. His interest include de-
veloping chemical and i otopic tracer to determine oil for-
mation . He ha worked exten ively in the Hawaiian I land
with Ladefoged and other, tudying the role of oil nutrient
and their role in Polyne ian agriculture.
OUR GETTING TO KNow Yo feature for thi i sue focu e on
Christopher Steven on, a familiar name to Rapanuiphile .
Chris' Easter Island project deal with the less glamorou fac-
ets of the ancient society; instead of statues, he tudie flake
of obsidian; instead of monumental ahu, he concentrate on
earth ovens and tone mulch. The e are the nuts-and-bolts of
archaeology and they can tell u much about the pa t.
A SHORT NOTE BY GEORGIA LEE consider the question of the
authenticity of stone statuette from Ea ter Island. Item aid
to be "ancient" piece from the island often are offered for
ale, and a recent eBay item, a mall carved tone figure, led
to a comparison to some undeniably authentic piece from the
i land, previously unpubli hed.
StDSEL Mn..LERSTROM CONTRLBUTES A REPORT concerning an
unu ual petroglyph from the Marque a Island. Sid el, who
ha worked exten ively in the Marque a , Tahiti, and Hawai'i,
documenting petroglyph and excavating ite, got her tart in
archaeology while working with Georgia Lee' petroglyph
project on Rapa ui. She went on from there with her own
re earch projects. Sidsel is a ociated with the Archaeological
Re earch Facility, Oceanic Archaeology Lab, Univer ity of
California, Berkeley; he will be working at a ite in ovem-
ber on the island of Maui with Patrick Kirch.
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o R LOOK BACK FEATURE for thi issue is the "Diary of a
Cadet on the Warship La Flore, 1872" by Pierre Loti. Trans-
lated by Ann M. Altman, Ph.D., thi is a delightful description
of Ea ter I land from tho e early year. Less factual than orne
writer, he romantically de cribe the wind and the smell, the
view and the color. He wa al 0 a gifted artist. Loti (a p eu-
donym: hi real name wa Loui Marie Julien Viaud) went on
to write many books and storie and wa con idered one of the
mo t original of the French writer of the 2nd half of the 19th
century.
Thi de cription, along with tho e of Eyraud and Pinart,
have been published in one volume, EarLy Visitors to Easter
Island, available from the EIF.
Ann M. Altman al 0 translated Easter Island and Its
Mysteries by Dr. Stephen Chauvet, publi hed in Paris in 1935.
Thi i now available, with all illu trations, on the internet at
<http://www.chauvet-translation.com>
Although Chauvet never visited the island, he was ob-
sessed by it. As a medical doctor, he a sumed that the moai
kavakava (wood carved skeletal figure) indicated that the
Rapanui i lander had orne dread di ea e, probably aggra-
vated by "drinking seawater". Hi "take" on things Rapanui i
very much off the mark, and very much a "period piece". Hi
book wa elf-published, a i clear from hi original bibliog-
raphy; the many errors indicate that he did not have an editor,
resulting in orne very humorou entrie: Jack Cook (for Cap-
tain Jame Cook). Reader beware!
THIs ISSUE OF RNJ also contain an interesting update on the
earch for the lost hips and crew of La Perouse, missing ince
they ailed out of Botany Bay, Au tralia, in 1788. Ruins of his
two hip have been explored ince 1981 when wreckage was
di covered at Vanikoro, in the outhern Solomon Islands. Di-
ver have found artifact and keleton, and excavation on
the island have uncovered many items from the two wrecks.
The excavations continue; re earchers hope to discover if any
of the crew urvived to build a mall boat and try to escape
from the i land.
WE THANK CHRISTINA HELLMICI-I, Associate Curator of Oce-
anic Art, Peabody Essex Museum, Salem, for her review of
the Metropolitan Mu eum of Art's new exhibit of Marquesan
art. The Met's mu eum catalog i al 0 reviewed in thi issue
(See Review).
A LOT OF EWS FROM HANGAROA i in this issue, and not all
of it i positive. A di turbing incident of vandalism has oc-
curred, plan are afoot for up cale hotel and, of all things,
gambling ca inos. New law are being propo ed for the i land,
one of which wil1 prevent Chilean from moving to the i land
without pecial permis ion; and one that provides autonomy
for Rapa ui. It i amazing that thi little island can generate
o much activity, anger, angst, and controver y.
On a brighter note, we are happy to announce that one of
RNJ' new corre pondent is Mahina Tea Pakomio, a Rapanui
i lander who is studying joumali m in Santiago. Mahina,
daughter of Uri Pakomio Paoa, i a 3rt! year journalism major
at the Universidad Santo T6ma . She graduates in two year
and hopes to return to the i land, working in the field of jour-
nalism. This issue contains her fir t report for RNJ, on the
ubject of the proposed gambling ca inos on Rapa Nui. Wel-
come, Mahina! We look forward to receiving your notices and
e ay.
WE ARE SAD TO REPORT THAT SERGIO (KJo) TEAO AT ,a
well-known and well-loved mu ician, composer, singer,
painter, and diver, died in a diving accident. His funeral Ma
and burial were attended by the majority of the i land s popu-
lation, with many Rapanui remaining at the grave site for sev-
eral hour, singing favorite ongs written by Kio. It wa a dif-
ficult goodbye. Kio's di tinctive voice and talents will be
mi ed. Hi music and his lyrics will linger on.
Kio Teao in 1982.
THE VII INTERNAno AL CONFERENCE 0
EASTER ISLAND D THE PACIFIC
The VII International Conference on Easter Island and the Pa-
cific i cheduled for August 21-25,2007 in the medieval city
of Visby (a World Heritage city) located on the Island of Got-
land in the Baltic Sea, Sweden. The ponsors of the confer-
ence will be Gotland University and the Easter Island Founda-
tion. Co-chairmen are Helene Martinsson-Wallin, Paul Wallin
and Christopher M. Steven on.
As currently configured, the conference will host two
featured speakers. The first will be the Opening Speaker, Tui
Atua Tupua Tamasese Efi, former Samoan prime minister and
current deputy head of state, Samoa, who will present opening
remarks. The second special event will be a lecture given by
Featured Speaker, Dr. John Flenley of Massey Univer ity,
ew Zealand. The title of his talk i "A palynologi t look at
the colonization of the Pacific." We will set a ide one-hour,
non-competing session for the e pre entations.
Key researchers in the field of Oceanic and Polyne ian
tudie wil1 chair various es ions. Suggested se sion at thi
time include: Easter Island Archaeology; Easter Island An-
thropology and Traditional Hi tory; Archaeology in Ea t
Polyne ia; Archaeology in We t Polynesia; Archaeology in
Microne ia, Melanesia, and South Ea t Asia; Pacific I land
o teology; Pacific Art , Literature and Language; Cultural
Heritage - International Per pectives; Migration Strategies
and Traditional Navigation in Island Communities; Identity
Matters: Movement and Place, Island and Islanders; Current
Theories and Methods in Pacific I land Archaeology and a
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General Se ion. The e se ions will be modified a time goes
on, but they provide the general framework for the confer-
ence. We are open for additional ugge tion at this time. A
pecial workshop for student and young cholar i al 0
planned with participant from three World Heritage I land
(Rapa ui, Gotland, and Zanzibar), a well as a Po ter Se -
sion.
The venue for the meeting will be Gotland University
with it new univer ity building, located in the old harbor area
of the city. Here are all the facilitie needed, including well-
equipped auditorium, eminar rooms, meeting rooms, lunch!
restaurant, coffee hop, etc. Other localitie that will be u ed
for the inauguration and general meeting include the beauti-
ful main hall (the Picture Stone Hall) of the County Mu eum,
and a new Congre Hall that i currently under construction
(and promi ed to be ready in May 2007).
There are numerou alternative for accommodations,
ranging from hostel to fine hotel . Price range from around
40US per person per night at the hostels to around $250 US
for a double room/night at the up cale and luxurious Wisby
Hotel. All accommodations are within 2-10 minutes walk
from the Univer ity.
Becau e we will be living at different hotels, the tudent
hou e called "Rindi" will be transformed into a meeting place
at night, plu there is a wide range of available pub in the
area for informal meeting .
A one-day mid-conference excursion in the city of Got-
land will be arranged. Thi will provide a good view into the
i land' rich prehi tory, ranging from the Stone Age to the
Viking Period. Pre- and po t-conference tour in the medieval
city of Vi by will be arranged. Al 0 being planned i a po t-
conference bus tour that will travel from Gotland to a 10. This
tour will take about three days and it will include elected pre-
historic sites along the way to Oslo, including the Regal hip
Wasa in Stockholm, and the Vitlycke rock carving in We t-
ern Sweden-another World Heritage site.
The tour will end with a vi it to the Kon-Tiki Mu eum.
Prices for the e trip will be calculated and presented in more
detail in the next i sue of RNJ.
Abstract of papers to be pre ented at the conference
should be submitted before May I, 2007 (more detail about
content and formatting guideline will be forthcoming). A
usual, each presentation must not be more than 20 minute in
length. Slide projector, Powerpoint, overhead and digital pro-
jectors will be provided to facilitate your presentation.
We urge you to take thi unique opportunity to combine
the great prehistory of Gotland and Rapa Nui - and other
small i land. After all, i lands are i lands ...
Paul Wallin; Helene Martin SOI1- Wallin
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